I. INTRODUCTION
Evaluation of the mechanisms of radiation damage of particle detectors in the range of high fluences is commonly implemented by combining of several techniques. Examination of leakage current, of carrier generation lifetime is performed by thermal stimulated current (TSC), 1 by capacitance deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS), 2, 3 and by exploiting measurements of drift current transients (TCT), 4, 5 in analysis of the post-irradiation state of devices. However, capacitance and depletion based measurements (DLTS, C-V and TCT) become complicated when high resistivity material (with rather small doping density) is exploited in fabrication of particle detectors. Then, heavily irradiated diodes may experience a transition to an insulating substance state with rather small free carrier concentration (due to high density of different type carrier capture centers) insufficient to sustain a depletion boundary, by exhibiting a long dielectric relaxation time. Therefore, evaluation of carrier capture and generation lifetimes as well as other important parameters becomes complicated when depletion width based techniques are employed. Although, concerted analysis and the deduced characteristics in lightly irradiated structures might be useful to anticipate trends and primary understanding of the radiation induced defect complexes and their impact on functional characteristics of particle detectors. 6 However, in the range of high irradiation fluences ( >10 14 cm -2 ), application of the above-mentioned techniques is complicated since the radiation defect density significantly overpasses the concentration of dopants, and cluster formation may become the dominant mechanism in radiation damage of the detector material. Additionally, measurements carried out after the irradiation do not provide direct information on the evolution and interactions within the densely radiation damaged material. Peculiarities in extracting of the carrier recombination and trapping parameters from the microwave probed photoconductivity transients (MW-PC) measured in situ during protons irradiation in wafer samples without applied electric field are presented in 7.
In this work, techniques (the instrumentation, the combined measurement regimes and the modified methods) for the in situ control of the carrier recombination and transport parameters, during irradiation by protons of 8 MeV energy, are presented. Simultaneous measurements of the microwave probed photoconductivity transients by using different bias voltages and excitation wavelengths combined with induced charge diode current (ICDC) and induced charge collection current (IChCC) transients implemented in parallel and perpendicular excitation regimes are described. The regimes for control of detector parameters during proton exposure by the combined use of transient methods and dc leakage current control implemented via the remote measurement arrangements are discussed. It has been demonstrated that the evolution of radiation defects and changes of the carrier recombination-transport parameters during irradiation can be deduced by the combined monitoring of the above-mentioned transient and dc characteristics.
II. INSTRUMENTATION FOR THE REMOTE CONTROL OF CARRIER RECOMBINATION/TRANSPORT CHARACTERISTICS
The transient current technique (TCT) is widely employed 4, 5 in characterization of the irradiated detectors by exploiting rather high sensitivity (existence of a response at rather low excess carrier densities) of this method and its ability to separate the carrier drift parameters for electrons and holes. However, the excess carrier capture/recombination parameters are extracted indirectly from the measured TCT transients 4 by using a procedure for the re-constructing of the shape and amplitude of the measured TCT signal. 5 The last procedure, made only by analysis of the integral over TCT pulse duration, 5 is non-well-defined when an excess carrier generation term is ignored, especially for short carrier capture times. The main difficulty appears, when applying this technique for heavily irradiated diodes, due to increment of dielectric relaxation time, which can become significantly longer than carrier capture/emission lifetimes. Then, the procedure for re-constructing of the shape and amplitude of the measured TCT signal is furthermore complicated, due to indefinite depletion boundary and induced charge domain widths. Then, the electric field distribution uncertainty with inherent double peak transient shape and its impact on the carrier capture parameters is a complicated problem. In the heavily irradiated detectors, extraction of the drift-recombination characteristics becomes more complex when carrier lifetime is shorter or close to carrier drift duration. Thus, carrier diffusion and recombination processes might be a reason for complicated modifications of TCT transients, including the discussed above reasons, as well. Therefore, various regimes of simultaneous measurements of the induced charge diode current (ICDC) and induced charge collection current (IChCC) transients combined with microwave contact-less probed photoconductivity transients measured with applied electric field (MW-PC-E) have been employed for an in situ examination of the 8 MeV protons radiation induced changes of material parameters in the particle pad-detector structures. Measurements were carried out at T=300 K.
The experimental arrangement for the remote measurements of the microwave probed photoconductivity (MW-PC-E) and ICDC/IChCC signals is designed on the basis of the MW-PCT instrument described in 7. The additional components and biasing circuitry, installed within this MW-PC-E instrument, are sketched in FIG. 1. Several experimental geometries of excitation -signal recording have been exploited, namely: i) a perpendicular excitation regime is performed by combining excitation and MW-PC probes linked at the diode boundary while ICDC and IChC current directed parallel to the ion beam is recorded synchronously; ii) excitation fiber-tip is positioned on a rear side of a diode in parallel to proton beam direction, while MW needle-tip probe is located on diode boundary; iii) the parallel positioning of the MW-PC needle-tip and of excitation fiber tip through a non-metallized diode window is also possible. A light wavelength of 1062 nm is used for bulk excitation while radiation of a second harmonic at 531 nm of the same microchip pulsed (400 ps) laser is employed for generation of a surface domain of the excess carriers. The proton beam induced current is continuously controlled by measuring the total leakage current in a reversely biased pin diode under investigation. impact ionization avalanche breakdown effect, inherent for the elevated proton fluxes. 8 During the irradiations also the beam current (i.e. flux) was altered to measure more precisely variations of the carrier recombination/transport parameters within the diode base material ascribed to different exposure instants. Corresponding clear steps of leakage current increase were resulted, as seen in FIG. 2(a) . These changes appear due to excess carrier generation by protons, 8, 9 and due to enhanced thermal emission from radiation induced carrier traps.
Control of the total leakage current is also useful for estimating the impact of radio-isotopes produced by nuclear reactions during the proton bombardment. The impact can be deduced by measuring the relaxation characteristic of leakage current (FIG. 2(b) ) either in between of beam current change steps or just after switching off the protons beam. However, neither the proton irradiation (at beam area 0.3 cm 2 and beam current <20 nA) flux of <4×10 11 protons/cm 2 s induced steady-state excess carrier densities <10 6 cm -3 s -1 nor those generated by decaying radio nuclides approach the generation rate obtained by the short laser pulses (of the order of >10 27 cm -3 s -1 ) exploited in the photo-excitation of the MW-PC-E and ICDC/IChCC transients. Therefore, the MW-PC-E and ICDC/IChCC transient techniques can be valuable tools for in situ monitoring of defect creation even when the particle fluxes are considerably higher.
III. SAMPLES
Particle pad-detectors 10 fabricated either from n-or p-type CZ (Czochralski grown) Si supplied by Okmetic Ltd were used for the MW-PC-E and ICDC/IChCC transient studies. The detectors were processed at the Microelectronics Centre of Aalto University, Finland. The detectors with (p + -n-n + ) diode structure had an active area of 5 × 5 mm 2 which was surrounded by 16 floating guard rings. A more detailed description of the detector structure is provided in 11. The diode base material has resistivity of about 1100-1200 cm (with equilibrium majority carrier density of about (2-4)× 10 12 cm -3 ) and base thickness 280-300 μm. The full depletion voltage of the non-irradiated base is of about 130 V (while a breakdown voltage is >9 kV). Additionally, the pad-detectors contain a non-metallized hole of a diameter of ∼ 1 mm within a centre of the main junction electrode for light excitation.
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A special sample holder (FIG. 3 ) was fabricated to enable proper electrodes for the electrical circuitry and windows as diaphragm for the proton beam and optical excitation. A freshly cleaved cross-sectional boundary of a pad-detector broken into halves was used for a perpendicular bulk excitation and MW-PC-E probing by the coaxial needle-tip MW antenna (components marked by ① in FIG. 1 ) with several measurement geometries. In the case of parallel excitation geometry, a MW-PC-E photo-response was registered by a positioned needle-tip MW antenna either on the pad-detector boundary (using a 3D stepper motor driven stage containing a flexible bellow) or on a non-metallized hole/smash rear electrode. It has been earlier verified 7 that no significant impact is induced on the MW-PC-E probes by the protons (within the energy range of 2 -9 MeV and a beam current in the range of 0.5-20 nA).
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF THE IN SITU VARIATIONS OF CARRIER TRANSPORT-RECOMBINATION CHARACTERISTICS

A. Examination of ICDC transients by using the lowest excitation density
Variations of the injected charge induced diode current (ICDC) transients at excitation densities necessary to obtain signal just above ICDC noise level have been measured by using either the surface (531 nm excitation wavelength) or bulk (1062 nm wavelength) excitation regimes with laser pulses of about 10 2 fJ per 400 ps, by lighting either a non-metallized hole (531 nm) on the diode or using a perpendicular geometry (1062 nm) when laser beam impinges on the region of junction. In this case, the excitation density is below the threshold of resolving the MW-PC response. The ICDC signals were registered at applied voltages above the full depletion voltage (U>U FD ) of nonirradiated diodes. The ICDC transients registered in situ at different 8 MeV proton exposure instants are illustrated in FIG. 4(a) for the photo-injected surface (531 nm) charge domain of electrons within n-base. The shape and duration of ICDC pulses appear to be approximately invariable with enhancement of irradiation time.
In order to understand nearly independent shape and duration of ICDC transients and to validate procedures of the extraction of material parameters, formation of the injected charge induced diode current (ICDC) transients are considered in more detail. A sketch of the electric field distribution within the n-base of a diode under injected excess carrier pairs (n ex =p ex ) is shown in FIG. 5. For applied voltages U<U FD , the current in the external circuit flows due to simultaneous extraction of the majority equilibrium carriers (n 0 , p 0 ) from the electrically neutral n-base and p + regions caused by separation (due to steady-state field) of the injected excess carrier pairs (and extraction of excess holes from the n-base region into the p + region). During this process, the first peak within ICDC transient appears.
The separation process induces the change of depletion width w q,n (relatively to its steadystate value w 0 ) due to surface field domain -q e /ε 0 ε of excess electrons. The extracted excess holes are located at p + -side producing the same value of surface field. Thus, the overall charge balance (w q,p+ N -A,p+ =w q,n N + D,n ) in diode is maintained. This balance in n-base is supported by applied dc voltage (U) together with a surface charge q h /ε 0 ε (in p + layer), if q e domain separated at length X 0,n (from metallurgic boundary) exists within a depleted region w 0 of n-base. Then for U<U FD , using a depletion approximation, standard in device physics, 12, 13 the electric field E(0) at the metallurgic boundary (
1/2 -q e /ε 0 ε) and depletion width (due to q e with separation length X 0n ) is evaluated. The electric field distribution is sketched in FIG.5 by a dot-line, for a surface charge q e separated at length X 0. Here, depletion width (w 0 , w q ) trivially means that material is electrically neutral (the potential together with electric field are zero) at this point. 12 The ICDC flows during q e (t) relaxation (due to capture of excess electrons within the depleted n-base region by deep centers) and changing of a separation length X 0n (t) (e.g., due to capture of excess holes in depleted p + region), till w q recovers to w 0 . The latter relaxation process is clearly non-exponential, and it is described by the solution of a transcendental equation
Here, τ M =ε 0 ε/eN D μ e is a dielectric relaxation time, e -elementary charge, ε 0 and ε are vacuum and material permittivity, respectively, N D =n 0 is an effective doping density. Infinitely narrow, sketched by a dot-line in FIG.5, injected surface-charge is an idealization. Actually, a close to Gaussian profile of excess carrier density is induced by a 1062 nm light laser beam when using a perpendicular (to current direction) excitation geometry. Thus, the excess carrier domain induced surface field can be found by combining integrals of Gauss and of Poison equation, and it can be evaluated as
Here, σ is a width of Gaussian beam, n ex0 is the excess carrier density photo-generated at a base layer surface, is an effective width of the light injected charge domain. The latter should be taken as ∼ =3σ if the averaged carrier density is to be controlled with high precision relatively to n ex0 . The solid line in FIG.5 shows the electric field distribution including the outspread of injected surface charge domain. More complicated evaluation of the generation of the surface field domain appears for parallel excitation regime. However, it can be estimated as E s,p ∼ = en ex0 α -1 [1-exp(-α p )]/ε 0 ε. Here, α is a light absorption coefficient at excitation wavelength, p= 5α -1 is an effective width of the light injected charge domain for parallel excitation regime, when the averaged carrier density is to be controlled with precision of 1% relatively to n ex0 . The outspread of injected surface charge domain (for both the perpendicular and parallel excitation regimes) is the main reason in formation of the double peak shape of a ICDC pulse, if applied voltages value approaches to that of U FD (U≥ U FD ).
Then, the first peak in ICDC signal is again associated with excess hole extraction into p + layer and simultaneous majority (p 0 ) hole extraction from electrically neutral p + (with w p+ increment) layer towards metallic electrode and the external circuit. The second peak within ICDC transient appears due to w q =d=w q,FD at full depletion, with d a geometrical thickness of the n-base layer. At full depletion (U FD ) voltage, the steady-state electric field is zero at x FD = w q,FD -w 0,FD . Thus, the last stage of excess carrier extraction runs within increasing field region, i.e. the self-acceleration of excess electrons appears to extract the excess carrier domain into the external (relatively to a base region) electrode (n + layer). The similar (but opposite) effect appears in extraction of excess holes from n-base, -the extracted and localized at p + layer (X 0,p+ ∼ =(ND,n/NA,p+)X0,n, if carrier capture by deep traps during separation of excess holes and electrons can be ignored), these holes reduce the steady-state field at x=0 and slow down the later their extraction process. Therefore the ICDC initial peak is smoothed. The inherent for ICDC double peak transients are observed in FIG. 4(a) . As discussed above, a rather corrugate electric field distribution appears for applied voltages U≤U FD . An enhancement of U above U FD leads to the approximately uniform field (at U>U FD ) distribution through the base of a pin diode, and electric field is supported by planes of charge located at the external (layers) contacts.
The smoothing of the field at U>U FD enables one to simplify evaluation of the mobility of excess carriers by using a well-known 14 relation μ e =d 2 /τ tr U and drift time τ tr measurements within ICDC pulse. To evaluate changes of material during irradiation, measurements of carrier mobility at excess carrier densities n ex < n 0, close to that values in dark are preferential, therefore the least possible excitation densities were kept in our μ e measurements. Commonly a drift time is evaluated as a time interval for time of flight (TOF) pulse (at U>U FD , when τ tr <τ M ), however, in our case initial delay within the rise to peak appears due to several reasons: through excess carrier temporal variations during laser pulse (τ L ) and through RC≈0.6 ns of the measurement circuitry. Actually, the rise to peak duration τ f should be taken of τ f =5RC to increase precision. Value of τ f =2.5-3 ns is really obtained (FIG. 4(a) ). Therefore the more reliable way to extract τ tr is estimation of the time interval between the ICDC peaks, those really indicate the steadied excess carrier generation and separation process. The extracted values of electrons mobility μ e =d 2 /τ tr U ∼ =1300 cm 2 /Vs (for nonirradiated sample) validate the chosen interval for drift time measurement. The determined mobility value variations μ/μ<20% (estimated from the dispersion of τ tr values during irradiation) show a small impact of irradiation on the carrier scattering parameters. It is in quantitative agreement with results published in 15.
The ICD current, associated with injected excess electron charge domain, for U≤U FD , varies due to temporal changes in w q (t). As w q (t) contains a product of the induced charge relaxation q(t) and of pair separation length X 0 (t) parameters, generally the ICD current is composed of two components. Using depletion approximation, this i ICD current is obtained as
Here additional symbols represent:
, τ capt is carrier capture lifetime within depleted region, S is area of a junction. The first constituent in expression of i ICD (t) represents variations of separation length (for dX 0 /dt = 0) while the second one is ascribed to excess electrons capture process (for dq/dt=edn ex /dt= -en ex /τ capt ) within the depleted n-base region. It can be deduced, that an enhancement of excess carrier density (of the n ex /N D ) would be preferential to clarify the excess electrons trapping processes over excess holes trapping in p + depleted layer. A reduction of the ICDC signal amplitudes in FIG. 4 implies shortening of the excess carrier lifetime. This result is in agreement with a characteristic evaluated directly from excess carrier decay transients in the same material. 16 The presented in FIG. 4 characteristics enable one to estimate variations of the excess carrier drift and trapping parameters. However, enhancement of precision for extraction of parameters on high resistivity material is limited by a long Debye length (5L D ≥40 μm for Si of 1 k cm) in evaluation of steady-state depletion width and by a finite width of the injected excess carrier domain ( >6 μm for excitation wavelength of 531 nm and >80 μm for red light). These widths also limit precision in evaluation of the depletion voltage values.
B. Analysis of carrier recombination/transport characteristics by using induced charge collection and photoconductivity transients
The elevated excitation (n ex/N D → 1) regimes have been involved to highlight carrier recombination -diffusion processes and in order to directly control changes of the parameters of these processes. Actually, carrier capture rate within the electrically neutral region of the diode base determines the operational features of a diode when density of radiation defects increases (and may significantly exceed n 0 ) with irradiation fluence.
Examination of correlated variations of the MW-PC-E and IChCC transients
There appear a few peculiarities within simultaneously recorded microwave probed photoconductivity transient at applied electric field (MW-PC-E) and for induced charge collection current (IChCC) transients, illustrated within the inset of FIG.1 and in FIG. 6 (IChCC) . The latter FIG.6 shows changes of IChCC transients by varying bias voltage (FIG. 6(a) ) and excitation density (FIG.6(b) ). It can be also noticed in FIG. 6(b) that both the amplitude of the second peak within a IChCC transient and duration of a IChCC pulse increase with excitation density. It can be deduced that the IChCC transient becomes shorter, and its shape approaches the double peak constitution when the applied voltage increases above full depletion voltage for non-irradiated diode, as illustrated in FIG. 6(a) for IChCC transients registered at a fixed surface excitation density. Only voltages close to U FD value were appropriate in MW-PC-E measurements. An enhancement of applied voltage above U FD leads to the crucial instabilities within MW-PC-E transients and to an abrupt increase of current within IChCC response, when excess carrier density n ex approaches to or exceeds values of doping n 0 one (especially for bulk excitation regime). This effect can be easily understood as an evolution of the impact ionization processes (which might be mediated by Pool-Frenkel effect), when elevated density of carrier plasma crucially distorts the MW response. The registered transients (FIG. 6) imply a considerable impact of the ambipolar diffusion-recombination in the case of enhanced excitation densities, when excess electrons are collected at n + electrode (which blocks holes), and a current of collected charge flows within external circuit, with consequent IChCC signal detection on 50 load resistor. This can be applied for a direct estimation of a reduction of carrier lifetime and of diffusion length during irradiation.
The models of space charge limited current (SCLC) transients 14 are formulated for the large externally injected charge Q>CU, but at assumption of a negligible carrier diffusion. Then, a peak of current density is predicted at time instant of t 1 ∼ =0.78τ tr , and current density during time instants t i < t 1 is expressed as j(t i )=(εε 0 μU 2 /2d 3 )(1-t i /2τ tr ) -2 . However, description of the backward constituent of the SCLC transients is much more complicated for arbitrary injected charge, and only a numerical simulation of transient parameters is possible in the general case.
To qualitatively simulate the experimentally observed transients of the induced charge collection current (IChCC) and photo-conductivity transients probed by microwaves (MW-PC-E) (inset of  FIG.1 ), a simplified model has been employed in this work. IChC current density contains components of the carrier drift (n tr ) (due to separation of electrons and holes by the external dc electric field during initial instants of the photo-excitation by short laser pulse), and the ambipolar diffusion of the quasi-neutral domain of excess carriers (n R-D ≈ p R-D ), after this electric field is screened. As a measure for re-distribution within carrier densities decay through carrier diffusion-recombination (n D-R ) and drift (n tr ) can be a threshold value of charge (q) affordable to shift by applied external voltage. Charge q can be evaluated by utilizing the system capacitance (C) and the relation q=CU. Carrier density involved into charge transit is evaluated by using an approximation of parallel-plate capacitor of an area S, and is expressed as
Here, d* denotes the capacitor effective width, and is an excess carrier domain width. Actually, this n tr is limited by the diode geometrical capacitance (d*≤d) and by the external voltage U. Actually, at rather low voltages and large excitation densities, the external electric field E 0 is rapidly screened within distances of L E =eE 0 L D 2 /k B T due to decrease of the Debye radius L D =(εε 0 k B T/2e 2 n ex ) 1/2 varied with enhancement of excess carriers of density n ex . Then the dif-
. Screening appears during a dielectric relaxation τ M =εε 0 /eμn ex or a drift τ tr = d* 2 /μU time for carriers of mobility μ if τ M , τ tr <<τ R owing to initially generated excess carriers n ex0 , and n tr vanishes (n tr → 0) within initial transient stages when n ex is large. Then, the light induced domain of excess carriers is able to dissipate through electrodes due to diffusion across the base and carrier extraction by electric field at p + n and nn + junctions. The simplified approximation of carrier domain drift and diffusion process can be described by a classical expression 17 for carrier density variations dependent on time and position as:
Here, n ex0 is an initial (t=0) density of bipolary photo-excited carriers, D A is a coefficient of carrier ambipolar diffusion. Due to probing regime (either IChCC or MW-PC-E), a signal is sensitive either to carrier density at collecting electrode (n R-D (t,d)) for IChCC or depth integrated carrier density
dx for MW-PC-E response, respectively. In the latter case, the time dependent variations of depth averaged carrier density registered by MW-PC-E can be expressed as:
The specific fast changes (caused by small charge drift or flight, by extraction of charge reservoir prior complete external field screening is reached) are ignored within measured vertex of MW-PC-E pulse. Hereby, the MW-PC-E transient appears to be a trapezium-like pulse with relaxation of a vertex descending component. A slope of the latter constituent is varied by recombination lifetime. Carrier decay times and carrier diffusion coefficient values estimated from the IChCC transients are in agreement with the parameters measured by MW-PC and ICDC techniques.
Evolution of transients during irradiation
The correlated evolution of IChCC (a) and MW-PC-E (b) transients, registered simultaneously during 8 MeV proton irradiation and using fixed excitation density and voltage, are illustrated in FIG. 8 .
The correlated decrease of both IChCC and MW-PC-E pulse duration as a function of irradiation time can be easily noted even for short exposure times. A slope within a vertex of the trapezoidal-like IChCC transients (sketched within FIG. 8(a) 
V. SUMMARY
A multi-functional instrument and techniques suitable for simultaneous monitoring of the evolution of radiation defects and of changing of functional characteristics of Si particle detectors during irradiation with protons are described. The employed techniques are based on microwave probed variations of carrier recombination parameters at the applied electric field. The currents caused by charge collection due to carrier drift-diffusion flows in the Si detector structures are measured as well. The leakage current variations are also remotely controlled. The components of this instrument have been designed and fabricated at Vilnius University and installed at accelerator facilities of the Department of Physics, Division of Materials Physics, Helsinki University. The techniques have been tested by varying and combining various measurement regimes. Tentative experiments showed a proper sensitivity of the instruments and techniques for monitoring of defect creation and their competition during irradiations with different energy protons and an evolution of defects during proton beam action. The interplay of carrier recombination and transport processes is enhanced with fluence, when material approaches to insulating state, and resolution for extraction of τ Reff and τ tr decreases when applying IChCC and MW-PC-E techniques.
